Quantum theory, complexity theory, and ecosystems theory, along with anthropogenic climate change and ecosystem collapses are confronting humanity with insights that will crucially inform the re-design of products, processes, services and institutions in order to catalyse the transition towards a sustainable human civilization. In a fundamentally interconnected and unpredictable world, where local actions have global consequences, the intentionality behind science and design needs to shift from aiming to increase prediction, control and manipulation of nature as a resource, to a transdisciplinary cooperation in the process of learning how to participate appropriately and sustainably in Nature.
Introduction
Modern science has begun to transcend and include the detached, quantitative and reductionist approach of Cartesian science and now seeks to integrate it into a more participatory, qualitative and holistic conception of humanity's relationship to the natural world. The aim of science is shifting towards informing appropriate participation in natural process, rather than the enabling of new technologies of prediction, manipulation and control [13] .
The transition towards sustainability will require a new approach to design and technology that is based on a participatory and holistic worldview informed by science, ethics and the transdisciplinary integration of multiple perspectives [14] . It is a biophysical and ecological fact that culture is never truly separate from nature. Quality of life and the spectrum of consciousness have a psychological, spiritual, inner dimension that cannot be described solely scientifically.
All human design and technology interacts with the natural cycles that maintain the health of ecosystems and the planetary life-support system. Humanity depends on ecosystems services for its survival [15] . Sustainability depends on healthy individuals in healthy communities and societies [15, 17] just as much as these depend on healthy ecosystems and planetary health [18] [19] [20] .
Hawken [21] identified design as an integrative concept for the prevention of environmental damage. Design also implies a need for decision-making based on multiple perspectives and disciplines. When design is informed by ecological literacy [22] it offers an integrative framework for meeting human needs within the limits set by natural process at a local, regional and global scale [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Orr [27] describes ecological design as "a large concept that joins science and the practical arts with ethics, politics and economics" (p. 4) and emphasizes that such a design approach "is not so much about how to make things as about how to make things that fit gracefully over long periods of time in a particular ecological, social, and cultural context" (p.27). David Orr writes: "The problem is simply how a species pleased to call itself Homo sapiens fits on a planet with a biosphere. This is a design problem and requires a design philosophy. The very idea that we need to build a sustainable civilization needs to be invented or rediscovered, then widely disseminated, and put into practice quickly" (p.50).
Learning from nature as model, measure, and mentor
In the 1960s and 70s, McHarg [28] and the founders of the 'New Alchemy Institute' -Todd, Jack-Todd and McLarney [29] -were among the pioneers of a new approach to design, aiming to integrate into natural process and apply nature's design lessons to the creation of more sustainable human infrastructures, products and processes.
John Todd [30] describes his vision for design in the 21 st century: "The Earth's ecologies are embedded with a set of instructions that we urgently need to decode and employ in the design of human systems" (p.1). After forty years of research at the nexus of biology, ecology and design, Todd emphasizes: "it is possible to design with Nature … through ecological design, it is possible to have a high civilization using only one tenth of the world's resources that industrial society uses today" (p.3).
Bionics: A prediction and control approach to learning from nature
In parallel with the emergence of ecological design and its strategy of biomimicry, a more technologically oriented approach to applying nature's design lessons has also evolved since the 1960s, when the US Air Force engineer, Major J.E. Steele coined the term 'bionics.' While it has, at points, been predominantly identified with the creation of artificial human body partsbionic ears, limbs, and eyes [31] , the field of bionics is currently gaining in scope and popularity.
Since the 1970s, particularly through the pioneering work of the German zoologist Werner Nachtigall, bionics has developed into an increasingly influential support discipline for engineers and technologists. According to Nachtigall [32] bionics is the process of "learning from nature as an inspiration for independent technical design" (p.1). Nachtigall formulated a series of principles of bionic design, a translation of which is provided in table 1. Table 1: Principles of bionic design. As a scientific discipline, bionics takes a systems approach to the technical realization and application of construction processes and developmental principles observed in biological systems. It has contributed to technological innovations in aero-and fluid-dynamics, echolocation and sonar, lightweight construction, ventilation, packaging, adhesion, propulsion, pumping, locomotion, material composition, volume optimisation and other fields [32] . However, the technical rigor and engineering mindset of bionics has merits and limitations.
Germany is currently taking a leading role in the field of bionics research. November 2004, which united a vibrant community of researchers. Unfortunately the focus was so exclusively on technological innovation that it almost actively tried to discourage ecological concerns and the issue of sustainability.
Without acknowledging the complex context of sustainability and ecological and social interactions, bionics, planning, design, engineering, and resource management, all run the risk of staying trapped in a prediction and control mindset. This will ultimately perpetuate unsustainable practices, as it ignores the complex interplay of diverse social, cultural, economic and ecological factors that have to be brought into synergy in order to create sustainable solutions and design.
Biomimicry: ecologically informed design for sustainability
The first researchers to offer a list of principles for ecologically or biologically informed design were John Todd and his wife Nancy Jack-Todd [24, 33] . During the 1970s, research at the 'New Alchemy Institute' began to explore how ecology, biology, and a bio-cybernetic systems approach, could inform more sustainable solutions to meeting fundamental human needs. Table 2 , below reproduces the initially proposed nine precepts, augmented by a tenth precept that was added more recently [34] to stress the centrality of design as an expression of intentionality in all human interactions and relationships. Precepts of biological design.
1. The living world is the matrix for all design.
2. Design should follow, not oppose the laws of life.
3. Biological equity must determine design.
4. Design must reflect bioregionality.
5. Projects should be based on renewable energy sources.
6. Design should be sustainable through the integration of living systems.
7. Design should be co-evolutionary with the natural world.
8. Building and design should help heal the planet.
9. Design should follow a sacred ecology.
Everyone is a designer!
Source: Jack-Todd & Todd, [33] p.19-79, [34] This list of biological design precepts clearly reflects the holistic and participatory worldview that informs integrated sustainable design. The diverse and transdisciplinary movement that has grown out of this participatory, and ethically responsible approach to ecological design has been described as the 'Bioneers' [35, 36] , as natural design [37] , or the natural design movement [38] .
After investigating a wide range of research initiatives aimed at creating new and more sustainable technologies, materials, and products based on insights gained through the detailed investigation of biological and ecological processes, Janine Benyus [39] documented and integrated her findings in BiomimicryInnovation Inspired by Nature. Her definition of the biomimicry approach is reproduced in table 3, below. Table 3 :
The biomimicry approach.
1. Nature as model. Biomimicry is a new science that studies nature's models and then imitates or takes inspiration from these designs and processes to solve human problems.
2. Nature as a measure. Biomimicry uses an ecological standard to judge the "rightness" of our innovations. Johnson and Hill [40] recently edited an informative compendium on how ecological insights can profoundly shape the way we design. They argue: "To ignore [the] reciprocal relationship of human culture and ecosystems is to turn away from a fundamental reality of the landscapes we share with other people and other species" and suggest: "As a basic principle for collaboration among design disciplines and the new fields of applied ecology, we propose that all landscape design, planning, and management should be evaluated through a thorough accounting of its consequences for ecological health, biotic integrity, and cultural well-being -human, social, and economic" (p.12).
Sustainability: the 'wicked problem' of design
First Horst Rittel and later Richard Buchanan [41] described design problems that involve complex, interrelated issues and diverse stakeholders, and are fuzzy and ill defined as 'wicked problems.' Recently, Wahl [38] suggests that sustainability is the wicked problem of design in the 21 st century. From now on, all problem solving, decision and policy-making, and all aspects of design have to consider their impact on the health of individuals, communities, societies, ecosystems and the planetary life-support system in order to be sustainable.
Sustainable solutions require transdisciplinary integration of multiple knowledge bases. Design can play the role of integrator and facilitator in this process [14] . The complexity of the interrelated social, economic, cultural and ecological problems that are facing humanity not only call for collaboration between diverse disciplines but also for political and civic cooperation on a local, regional, national, and global scale. The creation of a sustainable civilization is a design challenge of unprecedented magnitude and generational importance.
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Battram [42] explains: "Complex adaptive systems are constantly revising and rearranging their components in response to feedback from the environment" (p.36). He emphasizes that such systems are continuously changing and transforming. Participating agents are never able to optimise their fitness or utility, since there are too many possibilities.
Vester [12] points out: "Since complex systems require a constant dynamism in the way we think about them and therefore a heuristic structure" our approach to problem-solving has "to include the entire range of ways in which humans can reach insights" (p.38). Vester describes a study by the German systemspsychologist Dietrich Dörner that investigated the way transdisciplinary teams engage in the process of solving complex, unpredictable and interrelated problems. Table 4 lists six common mistakes in dealing with complex systems. Table 4 :
Common mistakes in dealing with complex systems. The complex dynamic systems that join nature and culture into a mutually dependent whole require us to create flexible and adaptable solutions that can respond to dynamic system changes. Nature constantly changes! Anthropogenic climate change and ecosystem degradation only accelerate systemic change. Sustainability is not an achievable steady state! Rather, it is a continuous process of community-based learning of how to participate appropriately in natural process.
Design for sustainability is materially expressed through sustainable products and infrastructures, but more profoundly, through sustainable communities, lifestyles, and societies. Increasing sustainability is about creating flexible and dynamically networked structures of self-sustaining, autopoietic [7] wholes within wholes. This requires the creation and empowerment of sustainable communities of responsible, eco-literate citizens adapted to the challenges and opportunities of a particular, local ecology and culture [22, 27] , cooperatively linked into mutual support networks that span from local to regional to global scale [38] .
Such design requires sensitivity to the various scales of ecological design as proposed by Janis Birkeland [43] : product design, eco-architecture, construction ecology, community design, industrial ecology, urban ecology, and bioregional planning. The restoration of ecological and cultural health and well-being requires scale sensitive design -the creation of healthy, resilient, flexible and adaptive 'holarchies' [38] , 'holonocracies' [19] , or 'panarchies' [4] . The future is unpredictable and uncertain. Adaptive complex dynamic networks are nature's way of responding effectively to change. Sustainable design that reintegrates culture and nature has to emulate nature's way of dealing with unpredictability, fundamental interconnectedness and dynamic transformation.
Nature is fundamentally scale linking. Events at the molecular scale of photosynthesis and digestion affect the bio-productivity of ecosystems, as well as atmospheric composition and climate patterns. Design has to integrate into natural processes at the appropriate scale [23] [24] [25] [26] . In general, sustainable design has to be scale linking, synergistic, symbiotic, sacred and salutogenic (healthpromoting) [38] . These are nature's lessons for natural design!
Conclusion
It is of limited use to draw a sharp line between the approaches of bionics and biomimicry, based on the relative importance these approaches give to achieving greater sustainability. Much of the British research in biomimetics is done in a bionics mindset of aiming for increased prediction, manipulation and control. Both fields, if they are indeed distinct, can contribute greatly to more sustainable solutions. The intention of this paper is not a discussion of semantic definition, nor the creation of dualistic categories; rather it aims to highlight the crucial role of intentionality in the design of more sustainable products, processes and services. Nature can teach us how to be life sustaining and health promoting.
As the postmodern world is taking shape amidst globalisation, climate change, economic instability, global and local inequality, resource wars and rapid species loss, an ecologically and socially literate worldview is emerging. It not only acknowledges the complex interactions and relationships between social, cultural, economic, and ecological systems, but also integrates multiple perspectives and considers material, ethical, psychological, and spiritual issues.
Most broadly defined, design is the expression of intentionality through interactions and relationships. This intention changes significantly when design is approached from within a perspective of culture as separate from nature and aiming to control and manipulate nature more effectively, or from within a more holistic and eco-literate perspective that regards culture as a co-dependent participant in natural process. Such changes in intention are changes in metadesign that affect all human activity. Changing the intentions behind designchanging mind stet -is design at the paradigm level and life style level. The creation of a sustainable civilization is primarily about such fundamental changes in dominant worldviews, value systems, intentions, and life styles.
